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Situation Overview


The ceasefire has taken hold between 10 and 11 April, ahead of peace talks scheduled to start on 18 April in Kuwait. If
the cessation of hostilities holds, humanitarian operations are expected to increase over the next weeks.



The Logistics Cluster has identified a need to establish regular airlift services from Djibouti to Sana’a, in order to supply
urgently needed relief items, which cannot be transported by sea due to the urgency or limited facilities (cold chain) of
this sea service. The Logistics Cluster will therefore facilitate access to aircrafts on a regular monthly schedule.

Road updates


The first Access Constraints map of Taizz Governorate has been produced and published on the Logistics Cluster website
and is available at the following link: logcluster.org/map/accessconstraints-map-taizz-governorate-29-march-2016



Road updates from Taizz:
o

The road from Aden to Taizz (through Kharesh) is closed due to fighting;

o

The road from Ibb to Taizz city is accessible for passengers only (bus and vehicles), no relief cargo trucks allowed;

o

The road from Aden to At’turbah is accessible;

o

The road from Aden to Mashra’a Wa Hadnan and Sabir Al Mawadim, is accessible;

o

The road from Wadi Aldhabab (10 km from Taizz city) to Taizz city is closed.

Ports updates


Djibouti port has been partially operational on 8 and 9 April due to ongoing political elections. Regular activities resumed
on 10 April.



Aden port is currently posting daily updates to the vessels in all 5 terminals that encompass the port at the following
link: http://portofaden.net/ShipTraffic.aspx Aden port Snapshot is available on the Logistics Cluster website and is
available at the following link: http://www.logcluster.org/document/aden-port-snapshot-april-2016



Hodeida Port has currently 7 vessels at berths and 20 at anchorage.



Saleef Port has currently 2 vessel at berth and 7 at anchorage.

Sea transport
Sea Transport


MV Skytrain is waiting for berth in Hodeidah since 30 March with cargo on behalf of: UNHCR, ICRC and UNDP for a total
of 56 mt and 370 m3. Delays are experienced as port authority containers cranes are out of service, hence vessels cranes
are being used to discharge containers which requires more time.



Dhow Amanat (voyage number 5) ETD to Hodeidah is 12 April with cargo on behalf of UNFPA, Save the Children, UNHCR,
IMC, UNFPA for a total of 100 mt and 480 m3.



MV Amsterdam arrived in Hodeidah on 9 April and is waiting for berth to discharge WHO cargo: 881 mt and 4,000 m3.
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VOS Apollo first voyage to Hodediah is planned to take place at the end of this week, with cargo on behalf of WHO,
UNHCR, UNICEF for a total of 125,206 mt and 619.29 m3.



Mainport Cedar departed to Aden on 10 April, with cargo on behalf of IOM for a total of 17.9 mt and 58 m3 and passenger
assessment mission with UNDSS, WFP, UNHCR and Oxfam staff. The mission will return to Djibouti on 14 April.

Logistics Cluster Service Facilitation
Air and Sea Transport from Djibouti to Yemen


In March, the Logistics Cluster transported a total of 314.05 mt/1827 m3 on behalf of DRC, ICRC,IMC, OXFAM, UNICEF,
UNDP, UNHCR, and WHO.

Fuel


A total of four organisations swapped the bad quality fuel with new fuel quality (11,600 litres). Additional four
organisations that received bad quality fuel have to swap with good quality fuel (6,400 litres).



A snapshot of the fuel stations of Hodeidah, Sana’a and Aden has been published on the Logistics Cluster website and is
available at the following link: http://www.logcluster.org/document/fuel-snapshot-march-2016

UNHAS


In March, UNHAS transported 530 passengers between Djibouti and Sana’a and 1,274 kg of light cargo (medical supplies).
8 passengers were Medevac-ed aboard UNHAS flights. Passengers from 15 UN agencies and 34 INGOs were transported.



In March, 3 full charter cargo aircraft (1 by WFP and 2 by WHO) carried 92 mt of cargo.



Flights to Amman are temporarily suspended. UNHAS send an official communication to all users once services are
resumed.
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